Exploratory Symposium
Re-Inventing Project Management in Research
13 - 14 February 2020 – Neuherberg/Munich

Intent
I Inspire scientists to apply modern project management methods
I Present methods with experience reports on their use in research
I Apply modern project management methods to your own research projects and their challenges

Your Benefit
I Gain experience with agile project management methods
I Run your projects more efficiently
I Optimize the communication within your project team
I Share your experiences with other researchers

Target Audience
I Principal investigators
I Team and group leaders
I Junior professors
I Postdocs
I Researchers and scientists from large research institutes and universities

All lectures and exercises will be held in English.

HelmholtzZentrum münchen
German Research Center for Environmental Health

VERANSTALTUNGEN
Programme

13 February 2020: Programme 9:30 – 18:30
   Dinner 19:30 – 21:30
14 February 2020: Programme 9:00 – 16:00

Various ways of learning and transfer of knowledge via impulse lectures, interactive workshops, mutual feedback rounds and application of modern project management methods to your own research projects.

Speakers

Experienced researchers from national and international research centers, universities and experts for modern agile project management methods.

Exploratory Symposium – Big Picture

Project Phase

PM-Phases

Phase 1: Initiation
Phase 2: Definition
Phase 3: Planning
Phase 4: Controlling
Phase 5: Closure

Implementation

Design Thinking

Kanban

Retrospective

Lean Startup

Scrum

Venue

Helmholtz Zentrum München
Building 3620 (HDC)
Ingolstädter Landstr. 1
85764 Neuherberg

How to get:
https://goo.gl/maps/TSLCxb6C5tVQCyqF8

Contact

Prof. Dr. Harald Wehnes
h.wehnes@gpm-ipma.de

Katrin Reschwamm
katrin.reschwamm@spm.ch

PD. Dr. Marcel Scheideler
marcel.scheideler@helmholtz-muenchen.de

Registration

More information and registration via GPM Website:
https://bit.ly/2rsIRib

As employees of Helmholtz Zentrum München please register via the intranet training programme portal.

Registration deadline is January 15th, 2020
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